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Highlights
 Biodiesel ARA spot prices firm, Fame 0, Ucome drive trade
 Fob Dutch mill crude RSO rises further along curve
 Buying interest drives T2 spot ethanol higher
 Asia-Pacific biofuels: Buyers, sellers in deadlock
 Finland’s St1 to invest in HVO and synthetic fuels

Market Commentary
Biodiesel ARA prices rise further on GO gains
Biodiesel fob ARA range prices moved higher on Thursday,
with losses in all grades’ premiums more than offset by a
$25.41/t increase in the underlying Ice gasoil price.
The 7-28 days Ice gasoil price moved significantly higher
today on fresh signs of crude production cuts, as Norway
joined the international effort to curb crude supply saying
it will cut production from June until the end of the year,
sparking an increase in Brent crude futures.
In the prompt physical biodiesel market, five 1,000t
Fame 0 barges changed hands in a $357-360/t range for 7-28
May loading and spot value was assessed at the $358.75/t
traded average, $9.19/t lower on the session.
RME did not trade for the second consecutive session and
closed in a wide $530-545/t bid-offer range. Wednesday’s
RME/Fame 0 spread of $183.06/t set the RME premium at
$541.81/t, lower by $9.19/t, in line with Fame 0 losses.
Five 1,000t Ucome barges changed hands towards the
end of the trading session. All deals were initiated at $765/t,
with spot value assessed accordingly, softer by $10/t compared with Wednesday’s close.
Fame 0 paper traded for June at $355/t (1,000t), for
July at $340/t (2,000t), for May at $460/t (3,000t), for 3Q
at $335/t (2,000t/month), for 4Q at $322/t (1,000t/month),
for the June-July strip at $340/t (2,000t/month) and for the
May/August spread at +$20/t ($355/t, $335/t) for 8,500t/
month. RME contracts traded for the June/August spread
at +$6/t ($538/t, $532/t) for 1,000t/month and for 3Q four
times in a $528-535/t range for 7,000t/month in total.
On intra-EU freight, 5,000t of Fame is set to load in ARA
on 28-30 April before moving to Tees, UK, while 5,000t will
load in Sete, France before being shipped to the ARA region,
with laycan dates set for 4-5 May. Separately, 5,000t of
tallow-based biodiesel (TME) loaded in Aarhus, Denmark at
the end of April before moving to Genoa, Italy.
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prICES
$/t

Biofuels spot prices
RED biodiesel
Palm OME fob ARA range
Rapeseed OME fob ARA range
Soya OME fob ARA range
FAME 0°C CFPP fob ARA range
FAME -10°C CFPP fob ARA range
FAME 0°C CFPP cif Genoa
UCOME fob ARA range
Tallow OME fob ARA range
RED ethanol T2 fob ARA range
68pc GHG savings inc duty €/m³
68pc GHG savings inc duty
68pc GHG savings diff to Eurobob oxy
50-60pc GHG savings inc duty €/m³
50-60pc GHG savings inc duty
50-60pc GHG savings diff to Eurobob oxy
ETBE
ETBE fob Rotterdam (29 Apr)
Diff to MTBE (29 Apr)

Bid

Ask

±

566.00
789.00
626.00
606.00
771.00
611.00
1,012.18
1,002.18

576.00
799.00
636.00
616.00
781.00
621.00
1,022.18
1,012.18

+16.00
+16.00
+16.00
+16.00
+17.00
+16.00
+15.41
+15.41

490.00
679.40
496.15
490.00
679.40
496.15

500.00
693.27
509.52
500.00
693.27
509.52

+22.00
+35.57

332.25

333.00 +63.75
+81.00

€/t

Rapeseed oil (RSO)
RSO
RSO
RSO
RSO

fob
fob
fob
fob

Dutch
Dutch
Dutch
Dutch

+22.00
+35.57

Contract

Bid

Ask

±

prompt
MJJ
ASO
NDJ

694.50
695.00
708.00
723.00

704.50
705.00
712.00
727.00

+4.00
+5.00
+5.00
+5.00

Bid

Ask

mill
mill
mill
mill

$/t

Used cooking oil (UCO) (24 Apr)
UCO cif ARA
UCO ex-works Netherlands €/t
UCO ex-works Netherlands

680.00
715.00
771.97

±

710.00 -15.00
725.00 +3.50
782.77 -2.20

$/t

Ice gasoil swap
Value
7 to 28 days forward

±

252.18 +25.41

$/t

Gasoil spreads
Palm oil-gasoil spread (Pogo)
Bean oil-gasoil spread (Bogo)

Month

Value

±

Jul
Jul

217.25 -1.00
315.25 -12.00
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Biodiesel
Counterparty A

Buy/sell

Counterparty B

Product

Biogra

buys from

Alvari

Biodiesel FAME 0 CFPP
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
RED

360 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

Mercuria

buys from

Gunvor

Biodiesel FAME 0 CFPP
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
RED

360 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

BP

sells to

Mercuria

Biodiesel FAME 0 CFPP
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
RED

357 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

Greenergy

sells to

Cargill

Biodiesel UCOME
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
(used cooking oil) RED

765 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

Petroineos

sells to

Gunvor

Biodiesel UCOME
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
(used cooking oil) RED

765 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

Greenergy

sells to

Envien Trading

Biodiesel UCOME
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
(used cooking oil) RED

765 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

Petroineos

buys from

Gunvor

Biodiesel FAME 0 CFPP
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
RED

360 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

Gunvor

sells to

Petroineos

Biodiesel FAME 0 CFPP
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
RED

357 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

Greenergy

sells to

Gunvor

Biodiesel UCOME
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
(used cooking oil) RED

765 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

Petroineos

sells to

Gunvor

Biodiesel UCOME
07-May-20 - 28-May-20 fob ARA range
(used cooking oil) RED

765 Ice 7-28 day strip

1000

Rapeseed OME vs FAME 0C CFPP RED fob ARA

1,250

Loading dates

$/t

Rapeseed OME RED fob ARA
FAME 0C CFPP RED fob ARA

1,000

Location

Volume

FAME 0C CFPP vs UCOME RED fob ARA

1,500
hh

Price ($/t) Basis

$/t

UCOME RED fob ARA
FAME 0C CFPP RED fob ARA

hh

1,000

750
500
30 Jan

28 Feb

30 Mar

RSO fob Dutch mill three-month strips

850

30 Apr

€/t

Forward strip 1
Forward strip 2
Forward strip 3

28 Feb

30 Mar

30 Apr

UCO cif ARA vs fob southeast China

900

$/t

UCO cif ARA
UCO fob southeast China
UCO bulk fob southeast China

850

800
hhhh

750

800

hh

750

700

700

650
600
30 Jan

500
30 Jan

650
28 Feb
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Feedstocks
Fob Dutch mill rapeseed (RSO) prices increased further
in today’s session supported by increases in the wider
vegetable oil complex as well as rising Euronext rapeseed
oil futures which offset the impact of a strengthening euro
against the US dollar. Liquidity returned along the curve
with trades for both old and new crop reported.
May single changed hands at €695/t, €701/t and €702/t
and formed the basis for prompt RSO 5-40 loading which was
set at a midpoint of €699.50/t, up by €4/t on the day.
Bids and offers for the June-July (JJ) strip were heard
between €697-703/t while interest for the May-June-July
(MJJ) strip remained absent on the last trading day of the
three-month contract. MJJ was therefore assessed on the
basis of the JJ strip and May single and set between €695705/t, up by €5/t on the day.
August-September-October (ASO) traded at €710/t and
formed the basis for the assessment which was set between
€708-712/t, up by €5/t on the day, increasing the midpoint
by €5/t on the day.
November-December-January (NDJ) traded at €725/t setting the assessment between €723-727/t, up by €5/t on the
session. Further ahead, bids and offers for February-MarchApril (FMA) and MJJ 2021 were heard between €720-725/t.

European ethanol
T2 spot values moved higher in the final session of the
month, supported by firm buying interest in the ARA hub.
No 50-60pc GHG savings barges changed hands in the
late afternoon. At the end of the session bids remained from
three participants at €483/m³ for 5-9 May dates, €480/m³
for later 8-12 May dates and finally at €490/m³ for 5-9 May
dates or €465/m³ for later 8-12 May dates. No selling interest
emerged on the day.
Argus set spot value for 50-60pc GHG savings ethanol
in a €10/m³ range from the most competitive bid, with the
midpoint set at €495/m³, €22/m³ higher on the day. Spot
value for 68pc GHG savings ethanol remained at parity with
the lower GHG tag.
Liquidity was strong on the 50-60pc GHG savings ethanol
paper market. The May contract changed hands twice at
€470/m³, before the August/September spread traded four

times at -€3/m³ (€492/m³, €495/m³) and the 3Q/4Q spread
dealt at -€2/m³ (€493/m³, €495/m³).
The 3Q contract traded at three times at €493/m³ and
the 4Q contract dealt eight times at €495/m³. Later, the
July contract dealt at €490/m³ and June traded twice at
€483/m³. No paper contracts changed hands during the spot
window. After the spot window closed the May/June spread
traded four times at -€3/m³ (€490/m³, €493/m³) and the
June/August spread dealt at -€5/m³ (€493/m³, €498/m³).
T2 ethanol RED vs Eurobob oxy

€/m3

Gasoline Eurobob oxy NWE barge
Ethanol NWE T2 RED fob ARA

700
600
500

hhhh

400
300
200
100
0
27 Jan

26 Feb

27 Mar

30 Apr
€/t CO2e

German GHG reduction obligation*
Range week ending 24 Apr

Low

High

Compliance year 2019

280

300

Compliance year 2020

380

400

*Treibhausgasminderungsverpflichtung

p/kg CO2e

UK GHG reduction credit
Range week ending 24 Apr

Low

High

Compliance year 2019

0.40

0.80

Compliance year 2020

2.40

3.40

p/RTFC

UK renewable fuel transport certificate
Range week ending 24 Apr

Low

Compliance year 2019

21.50

25.00

Compliance year 2020

24.00

26.00

$/t

RED swaps and forward physical prices
RME
RED swap
Contract

Mid

High

Fame 0°C CFPP
RED swap

PME
RED forward physical

±

Mid

±

Mid

SME
RED forward physical

±

Mid

±

Fame -10°C CFPP
RED forward physical

Ethanol NWE
T2 RED swap €/m³

Mid

±

Mid

±

May

787

+9.00

602

+19.00

562

+19.00

622

+19.00

769

+10.00

490

+23.00

Jun

797

+4.00

607

+19.00

567

+19.00

632

+19.00

778

+5.00

493

+18.00

Jul

810

+1.00

620

+16.00

570

+16.00

650

+16.00

791

+2.00

497

+12.00

3Q20

813

-1.00

618

+14.00

568

+14.00

648

+14.00

794

+1.00

498

+5.00

4Q20

822

+5.00

627

+20.00

572

+20.00

672

+20.00

803

+7.00

500

nc

1Q21

817

+3.00

627

+13.00

567

+13.00

672

+13.00

798

+4.00

505

-2.00
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PME / Palm oil freight
Malaysia - West Med *

Size '000t

$/t

15-30

70.00

3-5

85.00

Palm Oil
PME

Malaysia - ARA *

Rotterdam

Size '000t

$/t

15-30

72.00

3-5

87.00

Palm Oil
Barcelona

$/t

Biodiesel
PME (fob ARA range)

571.00

Fame 0C (fob ARA range)

611.00

Genoa

PME

Huelva

$/t

Biodiesel / Feedstock
Palm Olein (fob Malaysia/Indonesia)

527.50

PME (fob Malaysia)

545.00
Port Klang
Dumai

Weak demand and surplus inventory in Europe, combined
with thin export output in southeast Asia, kept biodiesel
bids and offers wide.
PME prices received some support from July crude palm
oil futures on the fob Bursa Malaysia exchange, as the futures clawed back losses made over the past week tracking
crude, closing at 2,093 ringgit/t ($486/t). Palm olein was
pegged at $507.50-512.50/t for July-September and $517.50520/t for October-December.
A prominent palm producer in Malaysia is tendering palm
oil mill effluent from around 40-50 ponds nationwide in May
at $380/t ex works, or around $450-460/t fob.
Total volume will likely be 1,200-2,000t as each collection typically yields around 30-40t. The quality of the
accumulated product will depend on the specific pond and
weather conditions, but final specifications will be unlikely
to meet those stipulated by the Palm Oil Refiners Association of Malaysia. A small flexitank traded for $480/t and
other Malaysian collectors offered at $500-520/t, which
exceeded buying interest.
Used cooking oil (UCO) output in southeast Asia has dried
up amid lockdown orders and Ramadan, leaving little for
export. The movement control order in Malaysia will be in
place until at least 22 May. Eid al-Fitr ends 24 May so it is
likely supply will remain scarce until June.
The Chinese UCO market was more active although
prices were volatile. At least three flexitanks changed
hands throughout the week at $670/t, $640/t and $665/t
fob although the latter cargo contained 6pc free fatty acid
content which puts it outside Argus specifications. One deal

Copyright © 2020 Argus Media group

$/t

International biodiesel and feedstock prices

Asia-Pacific biofuels

Bid

Ask

±

470.00
450.00
470.00
450.00
820.00
830.00
640.00
640.00
649.07
677.83
226.70
-0.35

620.00
640.00
620.00
500.00
840.00
850.00
670.00
670.00
664.50
718.95
240.45
+0.35

+20.00
+20.00
+20.00
+5.00
-10.00
-10.00
nc
nc
+18.07
+19.80
+6.62

Bid

Ask

±

525.00
515.00
507.50
507.50

530.00
520.00
512.50
512.50

nc
+5.00
+2.50
+12.50

RED PME fob Malaysia
RED PME fob Indonesia
RED PME fob Singapore
RED POME fob Malaysia/Indonesia (30 Apr)
RED UCOME fob southeast China (30 Apr)
RED UCOME bulk fob southeast China (30 Apr)
RED UCO fob southeast China (30 Apr)
RED UCO bulk fob southeast China (30 Apr)
SME fob Argentina upriver (29 Apr)
SME fob Houston B100 (29 Apr)
SME fob Houston B100 (29 Apr) ¢/USG
Arg SBO diff to CBOT 1st mth (29 Apr) ¢/lb

$/t

Palm olein Malaysia/Indonesia fob
Prompt
Jun
Jul
Aug

Freight (27 Apr)
Size '000t

$/t

±

15-30
3-5

72.00
87.00

+10.00
+10.00

15-30
3-5

70.00
85.00

+10.00
+10.00

Malaysia - ARA *
Palm Oil
PME
Malaysia - West Med *
Palm Oil
PME

$/t

International ethanol spot prices
fob Pakistan
fob Pakistan (hydrous)
cfr Mumbai
cfr Philippines $/m³
B-grade cfr northeast Asia $/m³
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Bid

Ask

±

1,070.00
1,000.00
485.00
370.00
510.00

1,090.00
1,020.00
495.00
385.00
560.00

-100.00
-100.00
+20.00
+17.50
nc
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was done on a bulk consignment for $640/t dap Taixing port,
or around $655/t fob. Wide bids and offers kept UCO methyl
ester (Ucome) trade out of China at a standstill. Producers
maintained offers at $850-870/t fob with notional bids as
low as $750/t. Some manufacturers have paused operations
or reduced output because of current sluggish demand and
costly waste feedstocks. The Ucome/UCO spread remained
below $200/t this week and kept biodiesel production uneconomical, pressured by low underlying gasoil values.
US ethanol export prices were lifted by rising feedstock
corn futures and bearish weekly supply figures, even as fuel
demand from Asia was stunted amid shutdowns. The Energy
Information Administration posted a 1.4mn bl draw in US
ethanol stocks in the week ended 24 April after four straight
weeks of record-breaking highs to 23.6mn bl. Production also
declined as plants shut amid weak demand and thin margins
by 26,000 b/d to a record low of 537,000 b/d.
Muted industrial grade discussions into India were hanging around $420/t cfr for June shipment. It was hoped that
national shutdown orders will have been eased by June, if
not lifted. Buyers said that factories could partially restart
but getting workers would pose a problem.
B-grade into northeast Asia traded at $470/m³ cfr loading in the second half of June but buyers feared that prices
could rise heading into the second half of the year, despite
higher Brazilian output as its harvest season gets into full
swing. Freight prices are rising as space becomes tight with
bulk carriers used for floating crude storage amid the current supply glut, while a weaker US dollar against the Brazilian real made dollar-denominated exports more expensive.

$/t

Biodiesel spot price averages April to date
Bid

Ask

Palm OME fob ARA range

601.25

611.25

Rapeseed OME fob ARA range

764.30

774.30

Soya OME fob ARA range

661.75

671.75

FAME 0°C CFPP fob ARA range

640.00

650.00

RED

FAME -10°C CFPP fob ARA range

751.80

761.80

FAME 0°C CFPP cif Genoa

636.50

646.50

UCOME fob ARA range

1,024.47

1,034.47

Tallow OME fob ARA range

1,007.97

1,017.97

RED PME fob Malaysia

515.50

635.50

RED PME fob Indonesia

495.50

655.50

RED PME fob Singapore

515.50

635.50

SME fob Argentina (to 29 Apr)

659.05

670.77

Bid

Ask

692.78

701.93

International

RIN credit prices rose slightly in the first half of the session,
supporting the Argus Renewable Volume Obligation (RVO).
Current year ethanol D6 credits were last bid and offered
at 36.5¢/RIN and 37¢/RIN, respectively, rising by 0.25¢/RIN
to 36.75¢/RIN. Volume traded early in the session at 37¢/
RIN. Prior year credits rose by 1.5¢/RIN to 31.75¢/RIN between bids at 30.5¢/RIN and offers at 33¢/RIN.
Biomass-based diesel D4 RINs traded at 52.5¢/RIN,
increasing by 0.75¢/RIN. Advanced biofuel D5 credits for
the current year remained at a 1¢/RIN discount to D4 RINs
of the same vintage year. Cellulosic biofuel D3 RINs were
unchanged, with no new market information surfacing.
Chicago ethanol firmed with support from rising corn
futures. Chicago Rule 11 railcars shipping this week traded
at 97¢/USG, rising by 4¢/USG. Prompt in-tank transfers at
Kinder Morgan’s Argo terminal were bid at 101.5¢/USG and
offered at 104¢/USG, up by 2.75¢/USG to 102.75¢/USG. May
barges at New York Harbor were flat at 104.25¢/USG.

€/t

Feedstocks spot price averages April to date

Rapeseed oil fob Dutch mill

$/t

Ethanol spot price averages April to date
Bid

Ask

68pc GHG savings inc duty €/m³

470.73

480.48

68pc GHG savings inc duty

648.24

661.67

RED T2 fob ARA range

+487.28

+500.21

50-60pc GHG savings inc duty €/m³

68pc GHG savings diff to Eurobob oxy

470.73

480.48

50-60pc GHG savings inc duty

648.24

661.67

+487.28

+500.21

1,168.25

1,188.25

50-60pc GHG savings diff to Eurobob oxy
International
fob Pakistan

US biofuels
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$/t

Ice gasoil settle
Contract

Value

±

May

236.75

+28.25

Jun

254.75

+23.00

Jul

269.50

+19.50

$/t

Reference prices
Month

Settle

±

May

578.71

+10.80

Jul

584.67

+7.50

Aug

589.30

+8.16

May

490.59

+12.56

Jun

491.06

+20.40

CBOT soybean oil futures (16:30 GMT)

Malaysia palm oil futures

Glycerine fob SE Asia
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Jul

486.64

+18.28

Bid

Ask

±

330.00

350.00

-20.00
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NEWS
Finland's St1 to invest in HVO and synthetic fuels

IGC forecasts global grains output slightly higher

Finnish bioenergy firm St1 is investing in renewable diesel
and synthetic fuels production as it looks to increase the
pool of feedstocks for its Gothenburg biorefinery.
St1 is focusing on waste-based and cellulosic feedstocks,
the latter category including sawdust and forest industry
residue that are widely available in Nordic countries.
It said that advanced ethanol pilot production tests in
Thailand have shown good results using waste from cassava
starch production.
The company plans to introduce new sustainable feedstocks in 2022. By then, it will have produce capacity
of 200,000 t/yr of renewable diesel, and will be able to
produce hydrotreated vegetable oil (HVO) and biojet fuel,
depending on demand.
The plant will process a range of feedstocks to meet
current and future specifications for renewable fuels. It will
produce around 100,000 t/yr of renewable fuel from crude
tall oil (CTO), a wood-based residue of pulp production.
St1 partnered with forest products company SCA in 2018,
to develop large-scale production of renewable diesel from
CTO at Gothenburg. SCA is expanding its kraft pulp mill in
Ostrand, Sweden, to more than double tall oil production,
the company said.
St1 has also started a feasibility study, in partnership
with Finnish LUT University and a group of companies including Shell, Finnish refiner Neste, Finnair and marine engine
manufactrer Wartsila, for a synthetic fuels pilot production
plant in Finland.
The plant will focus on the production possibilities and
profitability of transport fuels, including gasoline, kerosene
and diesel. The goal is to have a pilot unit for industrial
scale production of methanol in operation within five years.
St1 produced 332mn l (292,000t) of first generation
biofuels in 2019, up from 215mn l (189,000t) in 2018. Its production of second generation biofuels decreased to 234mn
l (206,000t) from 356mn l (313,000t). The firm’s more than
doubled on the year to €119.1mn ($130.5mn).
By Giulia Squadrin

The International Grains Council (IGC) has again lifted its
forecast for total global production in the 2019-20 (JulyJune) crop year, when a decline in wheat production is more
than offset by a projected rise in maize output.
The IGC now forecasts world grains production at 2.176bn
t, 1mn t higher than in its previous report. It reduced its
forecast for global grains consumption by 11mn t to 2.181bn
t, with the biggest reduction stemming from a slowdown
in ethanol production. Global demand for fuel ethanol has
dropped significantly, in line with lower gasoline consumption, because many countries have restricted movement to
tackle the Covid-19 pandemic.
The IGC trimmed its global soybean production forecast
by 3mn t to 338mn t, which is 24mn t lower on the year, primarily because of downgrades for South American producers
and a heavily reduced US harvest.
It cut its projection for total global grains output for the
2020-21 crop year by 5mn t to 2.218mn t, given damaged
crop prospects in Europe and the Black Sea region. But it
still projects maize and wheat output at record highs. The
IGC cut its forecast for total world grains use for the 2020-21
crop year by 4mn t on the month to 2.222bn t, primarily
because of a predicted reduction in industrial usage.
By Daniel Mackay

The Effects of Coronavirus on Markets
> Blog posts
> Podcasts
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> White Papers
> Webinars
> and more

View the Argus hub page >>>

Subscriber notice: AOM procedures

Assessment rationale

From 1 May 2020, nomination rules governing European
biofuels bids and offers posted on the Argus Open
Markets (AOM) platform and any European biofuels
trades initiated on AOM must adhere to TTB rules
(version 2010) — Tankshiff-Transport Bedingungen
2010. For the avoidance of doubt, the Argus Biofuels
methodology is unchanged.

Biodiesel FAME 0°C CFPP RED ARA range barges fob
(PA0009276), biodiesel rapeseed OME RED ARA range
barges fob (PA0009274) and rapeseed oil fob Dutch mill
(PA0007785) were assessed on the basis of transactions,
bids and offers, as and when these are identified in
the market commentary, and other market data, in
accordance with the methodology.
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ADM ethanol profit shrinks by $28mn in 1Q
Agricultural commodities company Archer Daniels Midland
(ADM) posted lower first-quarter ethanol earnings as industry
margins deteriorated amid travel restrictions aimed at
containing the spread of Covid-19.
Ethanol profit fell to $68mn, a $28mn drop from the first
quarter last year, ADM said. Some of the losses came from
poor forward sales of corn oil, although the company said
market conditions could change by the end of the year to
make up for the losses. The company also idled two ethanol plants on 23 April and announced it would be reducing
production at other wet mills.
Plant closures and production cuts are a result of an
ongoing ethanol glut and negative margins, which averaged
-23¢/USG in the first quarter of 2020 for the industry, ADM
said. Profit from agricultural services and oil seeds rose to
$422mn, up by $5mn from the same quarter last year.
There was no major flooding along major waterways in
North America in the quarter, which helped boost profit
from a year earlier. Total profit rose to $643mn, up by
$35mn from the first quarter of last year.
By Thom Dwyer

ing the possible use of a third party or a clearinghouse to
manage the auctions, adding that the main bottleneck in the
process will be taxation of the product.
So far, Brazil’s biodiesel industry has been reluctant to
change the auction system, arguing the system has guaranteed transparency and predictability for producers and
distributors.
“When the ethanol sector moved away from the auction
model, people said that there would be no way to guarantee
compliance with the blend mandate and today, we have a
highly functional market,” Lacerda said.
Possible changes to the auction model come as Petrobras
announced this week that it would begin receiving binding
offers for a 50pc stake in biodiesel producer BSBios as part
of its strategy to completely exit the biofuels segment.
BSBios is one of the largest biodiesel producers in Brazil
with two plants – one located in Marialva, Parana state and a
second plant in Passo Fundo, Rio Grande do Sul state.

Brazil preparing new biodiesel purchase strategy
Brazil’s government is preparing a new model for biodiesel
procurement, in line with state-controlled Petrobras’ moves
toward dismantling its monopoly over domestic oil refining.
Since 2005, when Brazil started its biodiesel blend
program, the country has held 72 procurement auctions to
supply the country’s mandatory blend. During that period,
Petrobras has played a critical role in the auctions.
In the most recent auction, held earlier this month, 37
producers sold a total of 1.02bn litres (6.42 bl) of biodiesel
to supply the 12pc blend mandate in May and June. Additionally distributors purchased 400mn l of biodiesel to use for
higher voluntary blends.
As Petrobras steps back from its dominant role in fuel
distribution and refining, the government is preparing to
limit the company's role in the auctions.
“We are discussing changes to the auction model internally at the mines and energy ministry. The sale of the refineries will require changes,” Miguel Ivan Lacerda, the head of
biofuels at the ministry said in a webinar yesterday.
After reaching a deal with the antitrust regulator Cade
early in 2019, Petrobras has begun the process of divesting
eight downstream assets.
The company was in advanced negotiations with potential bidders for four of the assets, but suspended the process
on 20 March because of market uncertainty stemming from
the Covid-19 pandemic. Lacerda said the ministry is discuss-
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Argus MTBE Analytics

Comprehensive forecast data and analysis
Supply/demand forecasts 10 years forward
Capacity listings by company and country
Access to historical and forecast supply/demand data

2+

products
covered

45+

countries
represented

280+

companies
networked

340+

production
units

For more information, visit:

www.argusmedia.com/argus-mtbe-analytics

Change to UCO cif ARA assessment
Following consultation, Argus will publish UCO cif ARA
prices each day, instead of weekly on Friday, effective
Monday 4 May 2020. The assessment time will remain
4:30pm London time. Argus will also remove the
“customs cleared” requirement from the UCO cif ARA
methodology specifications.
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Argus successfully completes annual Iosco
assurance review
Argus has completed the eighth external assurance
review of its price benchmarks covering crude oil,
products, LPG, petrochemicals, biofuels, thermal coal,
coking coal, iron ore, steel, natural gas and biomass
benchmarks. The review was carried out by professional
services firm PwC. Annual independent, external
reviews of oil benchmarks are required by international
regulatory group Iosco’s Principles for Oil Price
Reporting Agencies, and Iosco encourages extension of
the reviews to non-oil benchmarks.
For more information and to download the review
visit our website https://www.argusmedia.com/en/
about-us/governance-compliance

Announcement
All data change announcements can be viewed online at
www.argusmedia.com/announcements.
Alternatively, to be added to the email distribution list
for all announcements, please email:
datahelp@argusmedia.com.
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Announcement
Argus Assessment Rationale Database
For prices used in financial benchmarks, Argus publishes
daily explanations of the assessment rationale with
supporting data. This information is available to
permissioned subscribers and other stakeholders.
Subscribers to this report via Argus Direct or My Argus
may access the database here. Other subscribers may
request access here or contact us by email at sales@
argusmedia.com.

Argus Biofuels Methodology
Argus uses a precise and
transparent methodology to
assess prices in all the markets
it covers. The latest version of
the Argus Biofuels
Methodology can be found at:
www.argusmedia.com/methodology.
For a hard copy, please email
info@argusmedia.com, but
please note that methodologies
are updated frequently and for
the latest version, you should
visit the internet site.
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